August 2019

Liturgical Season: Time after Pentecost

Welcome Back Sunday

Schedule

Sunday, September 8
Change
8:30 & 11:00 am Traditional worship in the Sanctuary
9:45 am Food & Fellowship in the Fellowship Hall
Opportunity Fair in the Narthex
God’s Work Our Hands Service projects throughout the building
12:00 pm 7th grade/new student Confirmation pizza party in Fellowship Hall

Wednesday Evening Activities
Wednesday, September 11
5:15 pm Congregational Dinner
5:50 Confirmation Opening Worship
6:00 pm Where Faith Meets Life Bible Study
6: 15 pm Cherub & Chorister Choir
7:00 pm Agape Choir
7:00 Rejoice Ringers Bell Choir
8:00 pm Senior Choir
8:00 Alleluia Bell Choir

2019 Confirmation Class
Saturday, September 28
Confirmation Class of 2019 breakfast,
pictures, and rehearsal: 8:15 am
Sunday, September 29
Service of Confirmation, 9:45 am

Sunday Morning Education
Begins Sunday, September 15
Adult Forum at 9:45 or 10:45 am
Youth Forum at 9:45 am
Kids Kingdom at 9:45 am

Intern Eric Nelson
“If we live by the Spirit let us also be guided by the Spirit.” Galatians 5:25

As I write my final newsletter at Augustana and say my goodbyes, there are no words that fully capture my feelings. I am
deeply grateful to have worked and learned with you this year
as I prepare for a future life of ordained ministry in the church.
I think of the times spent in prayer and communion, the difficult conversations, the joyful sharing of service, the praises
lifted in music, the work of staff and congregation on behalf of
church and community. What can I possibly say to show how
grateful I am to have learned in this beautiful Christian community? Thank you for letting me walk with you.
This September, I begin my final year of classes at Luther Seminary. Apart from coursework, I will be a stay-at-home-dad for
the next year. Our third boy is due in November, so I’m sure
life will stay interesting. I anticipate graduation in May of 2020
and hopefully first call to a congregation not long after that. I
have no doubt that I will continue to learn throughout next
year at school and every year following as I serve as a pastor,
but I must say how grateful I am for your role in helping me
grow in confidence and ability in leadership in the church. I
have learned a lot here and I am so grateful that I was able to
do my internship at Augustana.
Augustana is a unique community of faith and it has been fun
to see the Spirit moving in and through the ministries and activities of this church. Whether it be shattering a donation goal
of 25,000 dollars/pounds of food for Neighbors by over 8,000
pounds or volunteers signing up for a variety of ministries inside and outside the church, the Spirit is moving in this place.
(You also do many things well, so believe me – I’ve been taking
notes to see how I might lead another church on similar
paths.) But, above all, these wonderful ministries and happenings of the church are guided by the Spirit.

The end of internship brings change, both for me and for the
church. Life continues to bring change for individuals and for
the church. Change is one of the few things we can count on
throughout life. Augustana has seen many changes over the
years and will see many more in the future. Just as I do not
know exactly what awaits after seminary, Augustana does not
know exactly what changes will come down the road either. It
is easy to let ourselves become intimidated by the unknown,
but we do know that the Lord is with us through these changes. God remains constant. As we live by the Spirit and listen to
God’s callings we will continue to be reminded of our God who
remains constantly with us and calls us to be guided by the
Spirit.
I don’t know exactly what lies ahead, but I pray all the best for
you until we meet again and that we all keep listening to the
Spirit’s guiding as we work together as Christ’s church on
earth.
In the love of Christ,

Sunday, August 4 ~ 8th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion

Births:



Baptisms:


Sunday, August 11 ~ 9th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
Holy Communion
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship

Sunday, August 18 ~ 10th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion

Sunday, August 25 ~ 11th Sunday After Pentecost
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship

Sunday, September 1 ~ Last day of Summer Worship
9:00 am
Drive-In Worship at Heritage Middle School
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship
Holy Communion

Charlie David Huinansaca, son of Chelsay Nordtvedt and
Geovanny Huinansaca, born on May 25.

Edward Kenneth Corrigan V, son of Stephanie (Finzen)
and Edward Corrigan IV, baptized on July 14. Sponsors
for Edward are Maggie Dalton and Meghann Corrigan.

Marriages:



Nora (Nankivel) and Zachary Alsterlund on July 13.

Deaths:




Dorothy Lenander.




Ferdinand Mandt, father of David Mandt.





Patricia Weinke, stepmother of Martha Barsness.




Sam Ivascu, father of Bruce Ivascu.

Louise Wickstrom, mother of Matt Redding, grandmother of Jacob, Sophia and Haley.
Frank Knoll, father of Morgan Knoll, grandfather of Lydia,
Leo, and Halle Jamieson.
Becky Wagner, sister-in-law of Judy & Mark Peterson.
Joan Farley, mother of Michael Farley, grandmother of
Heather and Mary Cat.
Joe Kraft, nephew of Pam Howard and Susan Klinefelter.

Handbell Choir Open Event
Nursery is available during the 10:00 am service for children
3 years of age and younger.
ASL Interpreter will be available during the summer months
by request one week in advance. Please contact the church
office with requests or questions.

Wednesday, September 4
For anyone interested in trying handbells
ringing
Have you ever listened to the bell choirs in
church and think “wow, I wish I could do that!”? Well, you’re in
luck! Both Rejoice Ringers and Alleluia Bells have spots for you
this year, and we would love to have you! These inclusive, faithfilled, and musically excellent groups are looking for more ringers, and now is your time to come and join us.
Rejoice Ringers rehearse from 7-8pm on Wednesdays, and Alleluia Bells rehearse 8-9pm on Wednesdays. Each group plays
once a month in church.
No prior experience necessary- come ring with us! For any questions, please contact Sarah Youngner at
Sarah.jean.youngner@gmail.com, or (651)440-0884.

Could Al-Anon Help Me?
Al-Anon is a mutual support program for people who have
been affected by someone else’s drinking. Do you ever wonder if you would benefit from attending an Al-Anon meeting?
These questions can help you decide:
Do you worry about how much someone else drinks?
Do you have money problems because of someone else’s
drinking?
Do you tell lies to cover up for someone else’s drinking?
Are plans frequently upset or canceled because of the
drinker?
Are you afraid to upset someone for fear it will set off a
drinking bout?
Do you search for hidden alcohol?
Do you feel like a failure because you can’t control someone
else’s drinking?
Do you think that if the drinker stopped drinking, your other
problems would be solved?
If you answered YES to one or more of these questions, AlAnon or Alateen may be helpful. Al-Anon and AA meet every
Tuesday at 7:00 pm at Augustana, lower level.

NEW AEDs (Automated External Defibrillators)
Take a moment and notice that we
have 2 new AEDs in the building.
One is by the main east entrance
and one is downstairs just as you
come down the stairs. They are the
same make and model and are designed to be user-friendly as much
as possible. Note: alarms will sound when the cabinets are
opened so only open in an emergency.
In case of an emergency, do you know you can call 911 from a
cell phone even if it is locked? Take a moment and THINK
about what you would do in an emergency, at church or anywhere else. By going through the steps in your head, you are
actually doing emergency planning and are 50% more likely to
respond when a real emergency takes place. (Don’t forget
PRAYER as a critical piece of your emergency plan.)

Save The Dates
American Red Cross Blood Drive
August 7, 12:00 - 6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall
Blood supplies are critically low and there is an urgent need for
people to donate blood. The American Red Cross is scheduling
extra blood drives across the Twin Cities this summer. Registration must be done directly with the Red Cross either online at
www.redcrossblood.org/give and enter ‘Augustana’ as the
sponsor code, or call 1-800-733-2767 for more information. (FYI:
Augustana will be hosting our annual Blood Drive on November 7 from 1:00-7:00 pm).

Flu Shot Clinic
Tuesday, Sept 17, 12:30-2 pm. Plan to get your flu shot early.
Sign-up at the Information Center.

Befrienders Welcome Back Event
Thursday, September 12, pizza dinner at 6:00 pm
We will welcome our newly trained Befrienders. Watch for invitations and instructions to RSVP.
Sunday, September 15 at 9:45 am, Commissioning Service for
newly trained Befrienders during 9:45 am service. Please plan to
attend and affirm this important ministry to our congregation.

Faith-filled Yoga
Yoga Flow, Mondays 6:30-7:45 pm, August 1—October 28
Chair Yoga, Thursdays 10:00-11:00 am, August 22—October 31
Cost: $80 for adults
$60 for students (25% discount)
Drop in to any class for $10/class

The Gathering
 Respite Q & A Session
Tuesday, August 6, 10:00 am-11:30 am at Augustana
Learn about group and in-home respite programs with
Lyngblomsten staff. Register with Peggy Cerrito at
Lyngblomsten at 651.632.5406.



Musicians, share your gift!
The Gathering is held at Augustana the 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month. We currently need musicians to lead our
participants in 30-45 minutes of music. If interested, please
contact Joann Arneberg, Faith Community Nurse. (The
Gathering is operated and managed by Lyngblomsten.)

Sundae Sendoff for Intern Eric Nelson
Sunday, August 18
10:45 am to 12:00 pm
Fellowship Hall
You are invited to a Sundae Sendoff for Intern Eric, Kaitlynn
and their boys, Owen and Declan. Please join us for a Culver’s Sundae in the Fellowship Hall following the worship
service. There will be a short program to honor Eric and then plenty of time for
you to pass on well wishes to the Nelson family.

Adult Summer Bible Study
Tuesday evenings at 6:00 pm
throughout August
Join one of the pastors as we explore the
upcoming preaching text of the week.

Loaves & Fishes
St Matthew’s Catholic Church
510 Hall Ave, St. Paul MN
Tuesday, August 6 or Monday, August 12

It’s almost time to “Expect the Unexpected”!
This year’s congregational theme is Expect the Unexpected, and our adult ministry programming will explore some unexpected ways that Christ interacts with
our daily lives.
As we work with becoming mystics or people who actually have an inner experience with God, we will be introduced to different ideas and unique ways of perceiving our daily lives. Just so that you don’t unexpectedly miss out - here are our
starting dates:

Sunday Adult Forum (9:45 -10:45 & 10:50 – 11:50 am) begins September 15.
This season we are lucky to have both Karoline Lewis and Matt Skinner from
Luther Seminary joining us on October 6, October 27, November 3, November 10.
Coffee & Conversation (Monday’s 10:00 – 11:30 am) begins September 23.
Spiritual Enrichment Series (Tuesday’s 6:30 -7:30 pm) begins October 1.
Flyers including program descriptions and other opportunities will be available in
September.

Shifts: 3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:30; 5:30-7:00 pm
Sign up in the Loaves & Fishes Book at
the Information Center.

Feed My Starving Children (FMSC)
Eagan site, 990 Lone Oak Road, Suite 136
Tuesday, August 13, 6:00 - 7:30 pm
Join Code K2N032

Working Women of Faith
Thursday, September 5 at 6:00 pm
Contact Sue Berg-Williams at
bergwilliams@hotmail.com to RSVP or
for additional information.

Northern Lights Chamber Music Institute Concert
Saturday, August 24 at Augustana @ 7:00 pm

Join us for an evening of beautiful chamber music performed by 30 participants of the Northern Lights Chamber Music Institute
(NLCMI). The NLCMI is an annual summer institute where ten days of intense chamber music studies take place on the pristine
Lake Vermilion outside of Cook, MN. Gifted young musicians of college and high school age, along with internationally acclaimed
faculty will participate in this concert. The NLCMI faculty are violinist Young-Nam Kim, artistic director of the Chamber Music Society, Ariana Kim, violin professor at Cornell University in New York, and Sally Chisholm, viola professor at the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Other guest faculty include James Jaffe, faculty member of the Crowden School in San Francisco and Jane O’Hara
an active free-lance cellist in the Twin Cities.
This free concert will consist of quartets, sextets and octets by: Bartok, Beethoven, Bruch, Dittersdorf, Dvorak, Haydn, Hindemith,
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Schumann, Smetana, Schulloff, Vanhall and Shostakovich.
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Kids' Kingdom brochures will be mailed out at the beginning of
August. Registration is due back to the church office by August
28 for anyone planning on attending Kids' Kingdom this fall.
Families need to fill out a registration form each year for your
children. Thank you for your help with this. If you don't receive
a brochure in the mail, please call the church office to have one
mailed to you or go to the church website to download
one. We look forward to seeing everyone in September!

We are looking for volunteers to help in Kids' Kingdom. If you
love working with kids and teaching them about Jesus and his
followers, we would love to have you as a part of our team. Volunteers will oversee grade level groups, accompany them to
their rotation rooms, and build relationships with the kids.
Please email Cathy at chendrikson@chendrikson.com if you are
interested in volunteering.

Youth Helpers for Kids' Kingdom
Youth helpers in grades 7 and above are needed to help shepherd the kids to rotation rooms and help build relationships
among the kids. Youth must be available September-May on
Sunday mornings. A short meeting will be held on Sunday, September 8 at 11:00 am in Fellowship Hall. This is a mandatory meeting for all youth wanting to help, even if you have volunteered in the past! Please call or email Cathy at 651 4573373 or chendrikson@augustana.com if you have any questions.

Nursery Volunteers Needed.
Thank you to all the adults and youth who took time out of
their schedules to help with the three weeks of VBS this summer. All three weeks were full and the kids had a great time!

We had some great things happening this summer that included VBS and Family Fun Night. Thank you to all who participated
and continue to make these events fun!

Calling All Augustana
College Students!
Would you like to receive cards,
letters of encouragement, and
maybe even a care package
while you are away at school?

We are looking for a few more volunteers to help staff the
nursery on Sunday mornings during the 9:45am worship service.
Volunteers will work one Sunday each month. If you use the
nursery at any time, please consider giving back by helping out.
Please email Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com or express
your interest by completing the Connection Card during worship.

Church Mice Needed!
We are looking for people to adopt an Augustana college student for the
school year while they are away at school. All this is done anonymously,
with a reveal picnic at the end of the school year so you can meet each
other.

Adopting a college student consists of sending cards, letters of encouragement, and care packages. Anyone can adopt a student...families, sinSign-up to be adopted by a Church Mouse from
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national students, they were all so happy and full of energy. They were definitely not
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afraid to come up and hold your hand or give you a hug and it was the sweetest thing evNo dinner will be served this night.
er. This trip has taught me so much and made me realize how lucky we are to have what
we have. That even in some of the worst times of my life I can still look to God and find
balance because others have gone through harder troubles than I have and they still find
strength in their faith. I can’t express my thanks enough to our church community for the
love, support, and opportunities I receive.”

“Tanzania was an unbelievable experience that many people should be able to do. I have
never felt such a way in my life. I was baffled by the hospitality and generosity given by the
people of Ipogoro and Nyamahunga. Being able to spend a Sunday with each of the congregations was amazing. Seeing each of churches helped me better understand how our
partnership works. They were amazed to hear that we pray for them each Sunday. My
favorite part was the welcoming feeling we got everywhere we went. It didn’t feel like I
was even in a foreign country or an unfamiliar place because everywhere felt like home. I
would go back again without hesitation to see the churches and their congregations.”

A Day at Valleyfair
Thursday, August 15, 9:00am–4:00pm
Cost: $29 per person includes
transportation and admission
Augustana students and friends in
grades 7-12 are invited to join us for a
day of fun at Valleyfair! Enjoy going on
rides, cooling off in the water park, and
spending time with friends. Lunch is on
your own. A minimum of 14 students is
required for this day to happen. Sign up
in the YFM book by Thursday, August 8.
Contact Abby with questions at anorlinweaver@augustana.com or 651 4573373.

Important Dates for September
Sunday, September 8
7th Grade/New Student Confirmation
Pizza Party for youth and parents at
noon in the Fellowship Hall.
Wednesday, September 11
Confirmation Opening Worship for students in grades 7-9 and their parents at
5:50 pm in Fellowship Hall.
Saturday, September 28
Confirmation Class of 2019 breakfast,
pictures, and rehearsal: 8:15 am in Fellowship Hall/Sanctuary. ALL current
10th grade youth who plan to affirm
their faith on September 29 MUST
attend.

Reminder that Cathy Hendrikson will be on a
10-week sabbatical this summer beginning June 1.

Sunday, September 29
Confirmation Service: The Affirmation
of Baptism takes place during the 9:45
am worship service. All Confirmands
need to be at church for last minute
instructions and gowning by 9:15 am.

This past spring and into early summer the strategic planning design team has been meeting to sort through all the data from the
congregational story wall exercise we did this past March. Every post it note was recorded, organized around a specific category
and put into an excel spread sheet. Thank you Lynn Johnson for taking on this very large task! Here are some fun facts from the
story wall:

850 Number of post it notes placed on the various posters that represented a timeline from before 1970 up to the present and
beyond.

50 Number of years of history chronicled at Augustana in this process.
350 Approximate number of people of all ages that shared at least one post it note (many of you shared multiple notes).
6 Number of themes identified by the design team describing ‘who have we been and who are we now’. The post it notes contained events, memories and ministries that impacted and touched lives.

Ministries

Life Events

Augustana ministries focus on learning,
sharing, and serving. Most frequently mentioned in the post it notes were:
Music, Children, Youth & Family, and Global Mission.

Baptisms, confirmations, weddings, and
funerals are times in our lives when the
Jesus community impacts us in a significant
way. These life events point to moments in
time when God is revealed and present.

Worship

Leadership Stability

Facilities, Finances, and Identity

Long tenured, experienced and committed
pastoral staff, program staff, and support
staff.

The management of these three things has
placed us in this position of strength from
which to move forward. The mission of the
church is supported and thrives when
these three things are done well.

Spiritual & physical beauty of our worship
space.
Welcoming aura
Exceptional music
Gospel-based preaching

Pastoral Care

Caring for our members is part of our culture – “it’s who we are and what we do.”

Next Steps: In late September and early October the Strategic Planning Design team will host two additional congregational
sessions with our consultant as we begin to ask the question, who do we want to be moving forward? From these meetings and
the input from these meetings we hope to formulate what the vision of Augustana will look like as we move into the next five to
ten years and beyond. The dates and times of the fall meetings will be in the September newsletter.
The design team felt like the following quote from the post it notes captured the spirit of Augustana and why this church community matters. “I’d love to tell the story, but there’s too many to tell, how this church has impacted me and my family! Strengths
include: pastors, sermons, music, winter homeless shelter, ‘giving’ church, friendly church, loving church, the spiritual and physical beauty of the church, the organ/choirs, and welcoming aura that surrounds the pastors. This is my church, my home, my family. I feel safe here” member quote from 2019 post-it note exercise

Composting Organics – Why should we bother?
“Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice; let the sea
roar, and all that fills it; let the field exult, and everything in
it. Then shall all the trees of the forest sing for joy.”
Psalms 96: 11-12

Last Fall, Augustana made the commitment to start collecting organic material separately
from the rest of our garbage. Hopefully, you’ve seen and used the organics bins in Fellowship Hall, Narthex, bathrooms, Jerusalem room ,and Preschool area.
Why are we bothering to do this? Food waste comprises roughly 25% of the trash in Our
Community. Initially, when food goes into a landfill, it is decomposed by aerobic bacteria. These bacteria use oxygen and create carbon dioxide. After the oxygen has been depleted, the remaining waste is broken down by methane-producing anaerobic bacteria.
Methane is a greenhouse gas. It has far greater heat-trapping capabilities than carbon
dioxide, meaning it contributes more towards global warming than carbon dioxide. According to the EPA, significant methane production in a landfill begins a year or two after
food is disposed of and continues for 10 to 60 years.
As Lutherans called to care for God’s creation, it is important that we take the time and
make the effort to compost as much as we can. Even better, in Our Homes, we can get
into the habit of only buying what we know our family will be able to consume.
Sharing food that is grown locally is another way to care for our earth. If you’ve planted a
garden this summer, please consider bringing your excess to church every Sunday in August and September (except for Labor Day weekend) for the Share Your Bounty program.
There will be a table at Drive In and at Church. Feel free to share what you have grown
and take something to enjoy! Eating locally grown food cuts out the transportation costs
(which is as much as 10% of the TOTAL U.S. energy budget) and means your food is fresher and more nutritious.
Composting organic matter at church and reducing the transportation needed to get food
to our homes are two good ways we can all help reduce global warming and care for
God’s creation. Other ideas you can consider include composting at home (go to
www.co.dakota.mn.us/Environment/Residential/Organics to sign up), eating more of a
plant-based diet (check out The Flexitarian Diet by Dawn Jackson Blatner, RD, LDN) and
reducing the amount of food we are wasting (www.pca.state.mn.us/simple-ways-cutfood-waste).
In Genesis 2:15, we learn that our role within creation is to serve and to keep God’s garden, the earth. Augustana Lutheran is committed to the ELCA’s Covenant for Creation and
is a Creation Care congregation. It is important that we strive for a lifestyle that contributes to the health of our environment.

Committee Members: Diane Blake,
Shari Hansen, Carol Hall, Kiara
Jorgenson, Shellie Larsen, Bill Larson, Jim McClosky, Kristen
Mertens, Twila Peterson, Scott
Thorson, Barb & Jonathan Wagner

This year Augustana Preschool is celebrating 20 years of existence!!
The faces may change but the mission remains the same, “to provide a Christian environment that nurtures growth and learning.”
The preschool program would not exist without the support of the
Augustana congregation and for that I am very thankful.
As we begin a new school year, we say hello to familiar families
and welcome in new ones as well. Each school year is so exciting
because it is always a new experience. I am very lucky to
get to work with all of the families we serve.
There are still openings for the fall so if you
or someone you know is looking for a fantastic preschool experience contact me at
preschool@augustana.com or 651-4573373.

Teri Collins

First classes at the Augustana Preschool
20 years ago!

Pastors
Mark Aune
maune@augustana.com

Megan Torgerson
mtorgerson@augustana.com

Eric Nelson, Intern
enelson@augustana.com

Program Staff
Laurie Armon, Program Assistant,
Children & Family Ministry
larmon@augustana.com

Joann Arneberg, RN MPH,

Music Staff

Custodial Staff

Kathy Andrews, Co-director of Music
Kristina Langlois, Co-director of Music
Lisa Griffin, Celebration Band Director
Sarah Youngner, Handbell Director
Kim Zemple, Chorister Choir Director

Steve Bechtold
Carie Closmore
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Augustana Preschool
is hiring for the fall. If you
are interested in a part time
position email Teri Collins
for more information
preschool@augustana.com.
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brolfes@augustana.com

Susan Triplett, Bookkeeper
striplett@augustana.com

Deb Van, Financial Secretary
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The deadline for the
September 2019 issue of
Augustana Life is
August 13, 2019.
If you have questions,
contact Carla Pfeifer at
651 457.3373 or
cpfeifer@augustana.com
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New Look for Augustana.com!
Our new design captures the mission, vision,
and spirit of Augustana Lutheran Church in
images and written content.
A few of the new features you might find useful are:



Wednesday Evening section that includes
the weekly congregational dinner menu.



Quick links section at the bottom of the
home page which contains the calendar, forms and registrations, choir
schedule, and dinner menu.



Community resource section

Note: Some links to forms and schedules
may not be working as we do not have
all of the fall forms and schedules completed yet.
Please explore the new site and enjoy
the updated design. You may discover
something new about Augustana!

